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Facebook Home for Android is an interesting, and odd, experiment from the big dog in social
networking. On the one hand, the home-screen replacement. Create an account or log into
Facebook. Connect with friends, family and other people you know. Share photos and videos,
send messages and get updates. Simple ASP.NET project showing how you can easily add a
"Login with Facebook" to your ASP.NET app.
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Home is a user interface layer for Android-compatible smartphones that was developed by
Facebook. Designed to be a drop-in replacement for the existing home. about 2 years ago. As
promised, Facebook is adding new content to its Facebook Home lock screen. This news,
announced Thursday, means that Facebook Home.
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over the facebook home.. Facebook logo. Email or Phone: Password: Keep me logged in.
Forgot your password? Sign Up. Candy Crush Soda Saga. App Privacy · App Terms ·
Report/Contact. Facebook Login for Apps is a secure, fast and convenient way for people to log
into your app or website.
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